Incoming 3rd Grade Summer Work
For NEW Students to Our Lady of Loreto in 2017-2018
(For CURRENT Students, scroll down to the next page.)
If you are new to Our Lady of Loreto, please learn the following before the 1st day of school.
Religion
1. Prayers: Our Father, Hail Mary
2. Learn how to pray the Rosary
3. If have been baptized Catholic, and you have not received your First Reconciliation and/or First
Eucharist, contact Joan Deeb at OLOL at sign-up for the RE classes that begin in September 2014.
Language Arts
1. Learn to write in cursive. We learned the Zaner-Bloser letters.
Cursive Websites to help:
Letter form and examples
http://www.scholastic.com/zanerbloser/pdfs/Stroke%20Descriptions/Cursive_Stroke_Des.pdf
Evaluation Chart
http://www.scholastic.com/zanerbloser/pdfs/Eval%20Guides/HW_EG_3.pdf
ZB Worksheets in Cursive at bottom of page
http://donnayoung.org/penmanship/handwriting-worksheet-styles.htm
5. Read library books, chapter books with at least 70 pages (like the Magic Treehouse Series) and keep a
journal. In the journal (a composition book or steno notepad) write a little about your book after every
two chapters. Write about the main characters, the setting, the events of the story and the conclusion.
You should have several pages in your journal for each book you read this summer. You should read at
least 400 pages a month during the summer.
6. Read picture books to a sibling or an adult. Remember to sound out words you do not know. No
journal writing necessary for picture books.
Math
1. Learn to do double-digit and triple digit addition and subtraction. Use class website for practice.
https://sites.google.com/site/grade2olol/websites/math2
2. Practice your single digit addition and subtraction facts up to 20. Use class website for practice.
https://sites.google.com/site/grade2olol/websites/math2/Online-Practice-Area/math-printableworksheets/math-printable-worksheets
2. Practice telling time and doing elapsed time. Use class website for practice.
Example: If it is 10:00 am now, what time will it be in 23 min?

Incoming 3rd Grade Summer Work
For Current OLOL Students from 2016-2017
Language Arts
Required:
1. Read library books, chapter books with at least 70 pages (like the Magic Treehouse Series or Flat
Stanley) and keep a journal. In the journal use your steno notepad from class. Write a little about your
book after every two chapters. You can use your Journal from school, until it is filled up.
2. Visit the Public Library often during the summer.

Suggested:
3. Read picture books to a sibling or an adult. Remember to sound out words you do not know.
4. Write in cursive a couple days each week, so you won’t forget! Write in cursive in your reading
journal!
5. Work on the extra grammar pages from your Reader’s Notebook from school.
6. Write notes to your parents and grandparents, in cursive, and have someone check your spelling.
Continue to use your Dictionary and have your parents help you add new words to it.
Math
Suggested:
1. Keep practicing your double and triple digit addition facts. Use class website for practice.
https://sites.google.com/site/grade2olol/websites/math2
2. Go to our class website and practice any of the games you want!
https://sites.google.com/site/grade2olol/websites/math2
3. Practice elapsed time.
Example: If it is 10:00 am now, what time will it be in 23 min?
4. Work on the extra pages in your Math Workbook from school.

